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begin after that date if no additional
claimants come forward.
Dated: January 17, 1997.

Veletta Canouts,
Acting Departmental Consulting
Archeologist,
Deputy Manager, Archeology and
Ethnography Program.
[FR Doc. 97–1854 Filed 1–24–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–70–F

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COOPERATION AGENCY

Overseas Private Investment
Corporation

Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request

AGENCY: Overseas Private Investment
Corporation, IDCA.
ACTION: Request for comments.

SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35), agencies are required to
publish a Notice in the Federal Register
notifying the public that the Agency is
preparing an information collection
request for OMB review and approval
and to request public review and
comment on the submission. Comments
are being solicited on the need for the
information, its practical utility, the
accuracy of the Agency’s burden
estimate, and on ways to minimize the
reporting burden, including automated
collection techniques and uses of other
forms of technology. The proposed form
under review is summarized below.
DATES: Comments must be receive on or
before March 28, 1997.
ADDRESSES: Copies of the subject form
and the request for review prepared for
submission to OMB may be obtained
from the Agency Submitting Officer.
Comments on the form should be
submitted to the Agency Submitting
Officer.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

OPIC Agency Submitting Officer: Lena
Paulsen, Manager, Information Center,
Overseas Private Investment
Corporation, 1100 New York Avenue,
NW., Washington, DC 20527; 202/336–
8565.

Summary of Form Under Review

Type of Request: New Collection.
Title: Self Monitoring Questionnaire

for Investment Fund Projects.
Form Number: OPIC–217.
Frequency of Use: Annually.
Type of Respondents: Business or

other individuals.

Standard Industrial Classification
Codes: All.

Description of Affected Public: U.S.
companies assisted by OPIC.

Reporting Hours: 3 hours per form.
Number of Responses: 130 annually.
Federal Cost: $3,900 annually.
Authority for Information Collection:

Sections 231(k)2, of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended.

Abstract (Needs and Uses): The
questionnaire is completed by OPIC-
assisted investors annually. The
questionnaire allows OPIC’s assessment
of effects of OPIC-assisted fund projects
on the U.S. economy and employment,
as well as on the environment and
economic development abroad.

Dated: January 21, 1997.
James R. Offutt,
Assistant General Counsel/Department of
Legal Affairs.
[FR Doc. 97–1822 Filed 1–24–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3210–01–M

Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request

AGENCY: Overseas Private Investment
Corporation, IDCA.
ACTION: Request for comments.

SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35), agencies are required to
publish a Notice in the Federal Register
notifying the public that the Agency is
preparing an information collection
request for OMB review and approval
and to request public review and
comment on the submission. Comments
are being solicited on the need for the
information, its practical utility, the
accuracy of the Agency’s burden
estimate, and on ways to minimize the
reporting burden, including automated
collection techniques and uses of other
forms of technology. The proposed form
under review is summarized below.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before March 28, 1997.
ADDRESSES: Copies of the subject form
and the request for review prepared for
submission to OMB may be obtained
from the Agency Submitting Officer.
Comments on the form should be
submitted to the Agency Submitting
Officer.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

OPIC Agency Submitting Officer: Lena
Paulsen, Manager, Information Center,
Overseas Private Investment
Corporation, 1100 New York Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20527; 202/
336–8565.

Summary of Form Under Review
Type of Request: Revised form.

Title: Self Monitoring Questionnaire
for Insurance & Finance Projects.

Form Number: OPIC–162.
Frequency of Use: Annually.
Type of Respondents: Business or

other individuals.
Standard Industrial Classification

Codes: All.
Description of Affected Public: U.S.

companies assisted by OPIC.
Reporting Hours: 3 hours per form.
Number of Responses: 200 annually.
Federal Cost: 6,000 annually.
Authority for Information Collection:

Sections 231(k)2, of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended.

Abstract (Needs and Uses): The
questionnaire is completed by OPIC-
assisted investors annually. The
questionnaire allows OPIC’s assessment
of effects of OPIC-assisted projects on
the U.S. economy and employment, as
well as on the environment and
economic development abroad.

Dated: January 21, 1997.
James R. Offutt,
Assistant General Counsel/Department of
Legal Affairs.
[FR Doc. 97–1823 Filed 1–24–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3210–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Executive Office for Immigration
Review; Agency Information Collection
Activities: New Collection; Comment
Request

ACTION: Notice of information collection
under review; application for
cancellation of removal.

Office of Management and Budget
approval is being sought for the
information collection listed below.
This proposed information collection
was previously published in the Federal
Register on November 22, 1996 at 61 FR
59458, allowing for a 60-day comment
period.

The purpose of this notice is to allow
an additional 30 days for public
comments until February 26, 1997.

Written comments and/or suggestions
regarding the item(s) contained in this
notice, especially regarding the
estimated public burden and associated
response time, should be directed to the
Office of Management and Budget,
Office of Regulatory Affairs, Attention:
Department of Justice Desk Office,
Washington, DC 20530. Additionally,
comments may be submitted to OMB via
facsimile to (202) 395–7285. Comments
may also be submitted to the
Department of Justice (DOJ), Justice
Management Division, Information
Management and Security Staff,
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Attention: Department Clearance
Officer, Suite 850, 1001 G Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20530. Additionally,
comments may be submitted to DOJ via
facsimile to (202) 514–1590.

Written comments and suggestions
from the public and affected agencies
concerning the proposed collection of
information should address one or more
of the following four points:

(1) evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;

(2) evaluate the accuracy of the
agencies estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;

(3) enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and

(4) minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g. permitting electronic submission of
responses.

Overview of this information
collection:

(1) Type of Information Collection:
New Collection.

(2) Title of the Form/Collection:
Application for Cancellation of
Removal.

(3) Agency form number, if any, and
the applicable component of the
Department of Justice sponsoring the
collection: Form EOIR–42, Executive
Office for Immigration Review, U.S.
Department of Justice.

(4) Affected public who will be asked
to respond, as well as a brief abstract:
Individual aliens determined to be
removable from the United States. This
information collection is necessary to
determine the statutory eligibility of
individual aliens who have been
determined to be removable from the
United States for cancellation of their
removal, as well as to provide
information relevant to a favorable
exercise of discretion in their case.

(5) An estimate of the total number of
respondents and the amount of time
estimated for an average respondent to
respond: 11,400 responses per year at 5
hours, 45 minutes per response.

(6) An estimate of the total public
burden (in hours) associated with the
collection: 65,550 annual burden hours.

If additional information is required
contact: Mr. Robert B. Briggs, Clearance
Officer, United States Department of

Justice, Information Management and
Security Staff, Justice Management
Division, Suite 850, Washington Center,
1001 G Street, NW., Washington, DC
20530.

Dated: January 21, 1997.
Robert B. Briggs,
Clearance Officer, U.S. Department of Justice.
[FR Doc. 97–1848 Filed 1–24–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 1531–26–M

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Office of the Secretary

Submission for OMB Emergency
Review; Comment Request

AGENCY: Employment and Training
Administration, Labor.
ACTION: Supplemental information.

SUMMARY: In notice document 97–1226
beginning on page 2689 in the issue of
Friday, January 17, 1997, and in notice
document 97–1228 beginning on page
2689, the supplemental information is
being provided.

On January 14, 1997, the Department
of Labor submitted an emergency
processing public information collection
request (ICR) to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and clearance under the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub.
L. 104–13, 44 U.S.C. Chapter 35). As
indicated, a copy of the applicable
supporting documentation, may be
obtained by calling the Department of
Labor Acting Departmental Clearance
Officer, Theresa M. O’Malley ((202)
219–5096, x. 143). However, to assist
persons interested in reviewing the
documents contained in these
emergency processing public
information collection requests, the
Department of Labor is publishing the
text of the two draft Training and
Employment Guidance Letters.

Dated: January 21, 1997.
Theresa M. O’Malley,
Departmental Clearance Officer.

Directive: Training and Employment
Guidance Letter No.

To: All State JTPA Liaisons, All State
Worker Adjustment Liaisons, All
State Employment Security
Agencies, All One-stop Career
Center System Leads

From: Barbara Ann Farmer,
Administrator for Regional
Management

Subject: Workforce Flexibility (Work-
Flex) Partnership Demonstration
Program

1. Purpose. To announce the request
for applications from States for the

Workforce Flexibility (Work-Flex)
Partnership Demonstration Program.

2. Background. The 1997 Department
of Labor’s Appropriations Act (Public
Law 104–208) authorizes the Workforce
Flexibility (Work-Flex) Partnership
Demonstration Program. This directive
transmits the excerpts from the draft
Federal Register Notice describing the
process for submittal of applications.

The appropriations legislation
provides that the Secretary of Labor may
authorize Work-Flex demonstration
program for provision of workforce
employment and training activities in
‘‘* * * not more than six States, of
which at least three States shall each
have populations not in excess of
3,500,000 * * *’’. The Work-Flex
waiver may be for a period of up to five
years. Under this provision, the
Secretary would authorize a State ‘‘to
waive any statutory or regulatory
requirement applicable to service
delivery areas or substate areas within
the State under titles I–III of the Job
Training Partnership Act, with certain
exceptions and ‘‘any of the statutory or
regulatory requirements of sections 8–10
of the Wagner-Peyser Act’’.

The legislation authorizes the granting
of the Work-flex waiver to a state
pursuant to a plan submitted by the
State and approved by the Secretary.
Preference is to be given to States that
have been designated as Ed-Flex
partnership States under section 311(e)
of Public Law 103–227. Excerpts from
the draft Federal Register Notice which
announces this application process is
attached.

Unlike the legislative provisions for
Ed-Flex, the legislative report language
for Work-flex does not permit the
Secretary of Labor to consider State
waiver requests. Instead, such authority
is restricted to the general waivers
provisions. To address this deficiency,
States may submit both a Work-flex
application and a general waiver request
at the same time. While there are
differences in time coverage and
exceptions for the two sets of waiver
authorities, a combined request would
permit a State to obtain waivers for both
the State level and the service delivery
area/substate level for a minimum of
one year. We are entertaining joint
submissions to permit streamlined
submission and to facilitate the
objectives of the overall waiver
authority. If the general waiver authority
is continued, then subsequent approvals
of State waiver requests could be
continued.

3. Process for Submitting
Applications. Applications will be
accepted by the Department until March
28, 1997. After that date, proposals will
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